Corporate Press Release

Flyte Tyme Worldwide Transportation Celebrates 30th Anniversary
Ground Transportation Services Company, Flyte Tyme Worldwide Transportation is celebrating its
30th anniversary this year. Since its inception in 1979 as a local limousine company with four
sedans serving Northern New Jersey; Flyte Tyme is now recognized as the ninth largest ground
transportation provider in the United States. Flyte Tyme has grown exponentially and led the way
with a well-earned reputation as a ground transportation industry innovator, technology leader,
and for customer service with a personal touch.
“We are very proud that in these challenging economic conditions, we are still growing our
customer base with significant named accounts,” said Tim Rose, President & COO of Flyte Tyme.
“We owe our success to both our loyal employees and our loyal customers,” Rose added.
Flyte Tyme Worldwide provides a few milestones that helped shape it as one of the top ten
providers in the World:
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Founded by Allen Serafin, Flyte Tyme’s Chief Executive Officer
Merged with Regency Limousine - The company grows to 75 sedans
Tim Rose joins Flyte Tyme as President & COO
Announces world class service in over 350 cities worldwide
Opens a black car division in New York City (Flyte Line)
Opens Princeton, NJ branch to service growing client base
Opens Philadelphia, PA branch to service growing client base
Added to the Inc. 5000 as one of the nation’s fastest growing companies
Opens Stamford, CT branch to service growing client base

Flyte Tyme Worldwide Transportation is available online, or over the phone 1-800-920-LIMO
(5466), to help with ground transportation for a business trip, leisure vacation, employee shuttle or
group event in just about every city worldwide.
About Flyte Tyme Worldwide
Flyte Tyme, headquartered in Mahwah, NJ, with offices in New York City, Princeton, Stamford and
Philadelphia, operates 350 vehicles throughout the NY Tri-State area and Greater Philadelphia area.
Additionally, the company has a network of affiliate service providers in 350 cities worldwide.
You can visit Flyte Tyme at the NBTA national convention (National Business Travel Association) in
San Diego August 24-26, 2009; booth number 607.
CONTACT: Ray Gallagher - Vice President, Sales and Marketing
800-920-5466 x 7661 or rayg@flytetymelimo.com

